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Sebring Vintage Classic, Feb. 28 –Mar. 1, 2020 at the Sebring International Raceway, Sebring, FL. Track Length3.74 miles. By Mike Nyberg
The three day event consisted of qualification sessions and races for
several vintage road racing classes and the TA and TA2 classes of the
current Trans Am Road Racing Series. I attended the last day of the
event on March 1st.
TA class cars are high-performance Grand Touring race cars with a tubular chassis and a Cadillac CTS-V, Chevrolet Camaro (Gen 6), Dodge
Challenger (Gen 3), or Ford Mustang (Gen 6) body. Power comes from
overhead valve (two per cylinder), pushrod, naturally aspirated, carbureted (single 4-barrel) 366 cubic inch (5.99 L) V8 engines producing 850+
horsepower. Very expensive to build race cars for this class. They competed in a group with several other classes including Corvettes, Audi R8
GT3 Ultras BMW’s Aston Martin and Porsche 911’s.
The TA 75 minute Feature Race began at 11:10 am and ended just before the lunch break. Ernie Francis Jr. won the race driving the No. 98
One South Florida Wealth Advisor Ford Mustang. Francis led from the
pole and managed to pull away on two restarts. The 22-year-old South
Floridian took his 20th overall (and 44th career) victory, taking the checkered flag when the event ended under caution due to a late incident.
Tomy Drissi finished second after starting 11th in the No. 8 Lucas Oil
Chevrolet Camaro, followed by Amy Ruman in the No. 23 McNichols Co.
Chevrolet Corvette. Humaid Al Masaood (No. 21 Mustang) and Simon
Gregg (No. 59 Corvette) rounded out the top five. It was great to see a
Mustang led the entire race.
Above: The Grand Marshal,
Brian Redman, autographed
my weekend pass.

Left: Ernie Francis Jr. won
the race driving the No. 98
One South Florida Wealth
Advisor Ford Mustang.
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2020 Sebring Spring Vintage Classic (continued)
TA2 class rules specify a tubular chassis and a Chevrolet Camaro
(Gen 5 & 6), Ford Mustang (Gen 5 & 6) or Dodge Challenger (Gen
3) body (full-scale replica). There is a minimum weight requirement
and costs of shock absorbers, brake calipers & pads, and wheels
are controlled. TA2 engines are similar to TA engines, except they
must have a certified inlet restrictor plate, as maximum power is
limited to 490 HP and 447 lb-ft of torque. A2 is currently Trans
Am's most popular class among competitors.
The TA2 75 minute Feature Race began after the lunch break. The
finish was a heartbreak for Thomas Merrill. Driving the No. 81
Diehl-Merrill Racing/HP Tuners/Mike Cope Racing Ford Mustang
that he took to three 2019 victories, Merrill led most of the event.
The complexion of the event changed on lap 22 of 27 when Doug
Winston backed the No 98 D&M Electrical Contracting Camaro into
a tire barrier in turn seven. Merrill got off to a good jump on the

restart with two laps remaining, but spun out in turn two. He returned
to finish 14th.
Mike Skeen took the lead with less than two laps remaining and held
off Cameron Lawrence to win the 2020 TA2.
Driving the pole-winning No. 77 Liqui Moly/Turn 14 Chevrolet Camaro, Skeen took the checkered flag 0.489-seconds ahead of Lawrence in the No. 8 3-Dimensional Services Group Chevrolet Camaro.
Rafa Matos took third on the final lap, driving the No. 7 Silver Hare
Racing Chevrolet Camaro.
Disappointing finish for Mustang!

Thomas Merrill (above right) driving the No. 81 Diehl-Merrill Racing/HP Tuners/Mike Cope Racing Ford Mustang and Mike Skeen (above left) driving the pole-winning No. 77 Liqui Moly/Turn 14 Chevrolet Camaro in the
75 minute feature race.
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2020 Sebring Spring Vintage Classic (Continued)
During the end of the lunch break the Trans Am- American Road
Racing Series started something new, a fan walk on the false grid.
The 33 TA2 race cars were parked on an angle with the drivers. It

was a great opportunity to view the cars up close and talk to the
drivers.

Fan walk on the false grid to view the TA2 race cars up close and talk to the drivers
In the morning and during the lunch break I went to the vintage Trans-Am car display in the paddock. There were many race cars with rich
histories. Most were displayed with sandwich story boards.
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2020 Sebring Spring Vintage Classic (continued)

This is the
BOSS 302 that
Ed Ludtke
saved from being cut up and
stored it. It
was the first
“new”
Mustang Bud
Moore built for
the 1971
season.
Ed also supplied the
vintage photo
(at the right)
of the Firestone tire
truck.
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2020 Sebring Spring Vintage Classic (continued)

This car (AAR chassis #50211) is the first of three Plymouth 'Cudas constructed by Dan Gurney's All American Racers
(AAR) for competition in 1970 Trans-Am Championship. It was driven by Dan Gurney and Swede Savage during preseason testing and used in all of AAR's and Chrysler's preseason promotional photographs.

It was driven by Dan Gurney in the first two races, then the rest of the Season by Swede Savage. Swede had 3 pole
positions, a 2nd at Road America, and finished 5th in the driver's championship.

The car was acid dipped (then referred to as "chemically cleaned") and has many titanium parts that were carried over
from Dan Gurney's Champ car & F1 efforts. The transmission was aluminum cased but sprayed with cast iron spray,
to pass tech & the magnet test.

Gurney had intended to run a full season of Trans Am however budget cuts by Chrysler forced AAR to reduce its two
car effort to a single car for Savage after Gurney had run just two races. Savage subsequently drove this 'Cuda for all
of the remaing races of the season except Mid Ohio.

Plymouth finished fifth in the 1970 Trans-Am Championship with no wins and just 15 points, compared to Dodge’s 18
points (for fourth position). This car earned 12 of Plymouth’s 15 points.

AAR sold this car to Goodyear Tire at the end of the 1970 season and Goodyear toured the car across the United
States along with several other racers as part of a national promotion.
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2020 Sebring Spring Vintage Classic (continued)

Daniel Goldsmith didn’t
seem too disappointed in
not being able
to participate
in the Vintage
T/A race (see
right textbox ).

The young
man I
stood next
to during
the Vintage
Trans-Am
Race, Daniel Goldsmith, was
going to
drive this
car in the
race. Mechanical
issues prevented
him from
participating
(see left
textbox).

2020 Sebring Spring Vintage Classic (continued)
The vintage Trans-Am Feature Race was 30 minutes long and started
at 3:40 pm. There were 21 cars on the entry list, not all participated.
During the race, I was standing next to a young man named Daniel
Goldsmith, we were the only two people watching the race from the
east end upper deck. Most of the fans left the race track after the
popular TA2 Feature Race. Daniel indicated he would have been in

the race, if his 1968 Camaro hadn’t had mechanical problems. He
wanted the #77 Dodge Challenger to win and I was rooting for the
BOSS 302 to win. I asked why he liked the Challenger. He said his
dad, Richard Goldsmith, owned it and was the driver. His dad finished
3rd, the BOSS finished 2nd and the Plymouth Cuda finished First. I
met and took a photo of Daniel’s dad.

Vintage Trans-Am Race winners are being congratulated and receiving a bottle of
champagne. The No. 42 Plymouth Cuda won first place. The No. 16 BOSS 302 was second
and the No. 77 Dodge Challenger was third. All three cars traded places during the race.

Left: Richard
Goldsmith in the
winners circle. His
son, Daniel was
standing next to me
on the upper deck,
while we watched the
exciting race!

